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ENCAMPMENT-

OF UTAH TROOPS

1 Regular Forces and Militia Will
Take Part

SHAM BATTLES TO BE FOUGHT

MANEUVERS WILL TAKE PLACE
ON THE STKA vTBEHSY RIVER

T HAS practically been decided that
I the troops of Fort Douglas Fort

Ducheene and the national guard
of Utah will join in an encampment
In Strawberry valley this summer for
lipid maneuvering About 2000 soldiers

ill go into camp in the valley The
regular army troops expect to remain
t here about two months Every day of
the time will be spent in regular battle
lipid maneuvers gun practice long
marches and possibly some sham bat-
tles it will be one of the largest and
most interesting encampments of aol
dire in the history ot state Mud
th boys of the various organIzatIons
which will participate in the affair are
looking forward to it with much

Especially to it regarded as a boon
to the guard because of the training
the members will have with the regu-
lar troops

Wyoming Project Abandoned
At first there were two plans under

consideration for the encampment On
was the Strawberry trip and the other
contemplated a big encampment near
Cheyenne to be participated in by the
troops from the two Utah forts Fort
Itussell of Wyoming and the national
guards of the two states This would

ean the mobilization of about 3000
soldiers somewhere In Wyoming This
latter plan was looked upon
by both the departments of the army
and the guards but it was found that
the expense of transporting the troops
from Utah to Wyoming would make
the project most too great to be under-
taken at the present time According-
ly it has been practically settled to
mobilize the Utah troops on the Straw-
berry

In accordance with present plans the
troops will leave for the scene of the
emampment about July 14 The regu-
lar army forces will remain until the
middle of September It has not been
definitely yet how long the
guard will remain In camp but H is
thought that it will not be able to stay
more than two weeks If that long
However If it is possible for the time
to be extended it will be done

It is our intention said Captain
V H Barth of Fort Douglas in talking-
of the plan to bring the RatiOnal
guard together with the troops from
the two forts in the state that titer
may have the experience of doing field

with the regulars Also that the
regular troops may have practice in
the same kind of work on a large scale
From the two forts we will tare out
about lOM men The guard will be
considered as a part of tile regular
army white in and will nave
go through theMune work and be fA-
1fct to the same rules as the regular
solder It feu training botti
the soldiers rad the ardamen that
will be invaluable

The batteries from Port Douglas
those of the guard and the cavalry of
the latter organization will make the
trip from Salt Lake to the camping
grounds across the country They
in all probability go up through Par
leys canyon to Park City then acrotw
the divide into the valley Camp will
t made on the river about thirty miles
from Heber City The troops of in-
fantry from the posts und the guard
win probably go by rail to Heber City
and imrch across to the camp-

A supply of ammunition for the
batteries will be taken along and the

behind the guns will have dally
fXpraotlce in gun work among the hills

Every day will be devoted to drill
ilK and the outing wont be etherof pleasure Plans are being made
M have the forces divided oft In the
form of opposing armies and ma
iiuvers for points will be made Just
as in times of actual war It is also
expected that upon two or three oc-
casions sham battles will be fought
The fort band and the First Regiment
band will probably accompany the
troops

Annual Inspection Today
Today will be a lively one at Fort

Douglas It Is annual inspection time
Major J A Irons inspector general of
the department of Colorado arrived
here unexpectedly Saturday night and
he will conduct the inspection this
morning Yesterday morning the ma-
jor reviewed the troops at the regular
guard mount time

At 9 oclock this morning every com-
pany will turn out for inspection of

Uipments and barrack After this
has been completed there win a
parade review and drill inspection oil
the lower parade grounds

THREE DEATHS SO FAR

Spotted Fever Aboard the Re

ceiving Ships Minneapolis-

and Puritan

Philadelphia Pa May 19 Deadly
Cfrebro spinal meningitis known as

spotted fever and one of the hardest
contagious diseases to combat has
broken out in the ranks of the L3M men
abroad the receiving ships Minneapolis
and Puritan at League Island navy
yard Already it has killed three young
rv ruits while live more victims are
hovering between life and death

Grave fears prevail that others
among the embryo bluejackets who ate
worked and slept with the stricken may
fall into the fevers embrace This
jTospect has alarmed the officers at the
yard and a heroic effort will be made
to prevent a spread of the disease The
xfim will be removed from the ships
into camp and the vessels thoroughly
fumigated

1 m doing everything in my power-
t prevent the development of any rote
ca s of this fever said Rear Admiral
igsbee tbe commandant ItofUng

9 that will protect the lives of our men
be left undone
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KILLED WHILE

ON HIS ENGINE

Fireman Shot Down in Cold
Blood at Jackson Tenn

STRIKE BECOMING SERIOUS

MOBILE OHIO ROAD WILL
ASK FEDERAL TROOPS

Tenn May The strike
on the Mobile Ohio railroad is
becoming serious One man killed

two trains blocked and business badly
tied up fe the result of the day in
Jackson Karly this morning Chief of
Police Gaston and his force were called

Unton depot on account of a
wreck alleged to have been the work
of the A fishplate had been
laid between the rails of a switch anda monster engine was ditched The
engine again on the rails
but when an attempt was made to pull
out a train the switch was thrown and
another delay occasioned

ter Will Yarboro a young man washot and killed while on the tender ofhis engine Yarboro boarded the train
The train on

was killed was the same as thatmanned by Captain Pringle bridge
e and his crew of negro handsSouth of Jackson the negroes were run

f h train and at Bethel Yarboro
train The strikers say

that they know nothing of the Identity
of man who did the shooting anddeprecate the act
anf further fe feared At the-re niet of fhe strikers the Mobile Ohio

wll filed thefederal court that mt
Jackson at toprotect rights and property of thcompany

The report that the engineers and flrc
unfoUnded

is said to be

Quiet at St Louis
St Louis Mo it The local sltnaUon in the Mobile Ohio

made up before strike was
declared were sent out thenonunion men

Continued on Page 2
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IS not often that an
and diversified

of mHsdc can be enjoyed at-
one concert like the one that is to
be given at the tabernacle this even
lag for the schools Under ordinary
circumstances such a programme could
scarcely be presented for the price
The was arranged by the Com
merctel club to save the public schools
from being closed This fact alone fe
having effect of attracting hundreds
of people who are interested in educa-
tion and educational institutions

As a musical attraction it ought to
prove alluring enough to fill the tab
ernacle even if the educational object
in plying the concert did not exist
One of the singers upon the pro
gramme in whom interest centers at
this time is Miss Emma Ramsey She
has only recently returned from Eu
rope where the critics of Berlin and
Paris said she was without as a
dramatic soprano It is not probable
that Salt Lake public will have an
other opportunity to bear her M a
popularpriced entertainment and
were it not for her interest in Utahs
educational affairs she would not con-

sent to sing at this time Miss Ramsey
is merely enjoying a rest from her

course df study and like
the other singers offered her services
for cause

Mis Settle Fisher is another widely
known singer who has consented to

the concert She has been heard

FIERCE FOREST FIRE

LEAVES DESOLATION

town Pa May ML One of the
and most damaging forest thus in

the history of the Allegbeney mountains
bs raging since early morning
above Dunlo the big coal and lumber
town Jp this county

t apprehension is felt for-

th a ty of several camps of lumbermen
working for Kuhiw Goodwin who were
lu the great district which had been
swept by the names Some of them may
have perished They would have to nee
from the camp ahpd of the fire and
as o tidings have been received front

alarm IB felt The names came to
waal Dunlo with terrible fury and at
nose every aaan woman and child
working heroically to ve the town from
destruction After hours of fighting the

ef the flames were checked but
ii wilt require vigilance all night to keep
H under control
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WIDtOW DEMOCRACY1 Wbnderjf iffal Intentionsi
Chicago

ISerious
Record TIerald

Finest Musical Programme Ever Arranged Here WJH be
Ramsey and Fisher Among the

Attractions Other Strong Features

CLUB CONCEBT FaIt TrHE SCHOO-

iSarseenGrand Inte Mi i i4 Fantasie Tog vMield UUtrfry baaid

ft JTSclHiHB atarcir Meyerbeer-
n Amefea varied iFlagler

a Legends ProCeasor Thomas Radcllffe
b Lambs Aw by Pask

Euterpe Ladles Quartette
Twelfth Air DeBeriot Master Arthur Pedersen

Professor
Sqprano solo selected Emma Ramsey

Lemare Profeseor J J
Vocal selection Imperial Male quartette
Soimno sole selected lise Sallie Elsher

3 Paraphrase on Nearer My God
Caprice Dawn Love Max

Military
Song afe Orpheus club

Awerica I Choir organ and audience
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TWO LIVES LOSt
+ N Y May Herman F Blaaotfl of North Collins
+ assemblyman after whom the town of Blasdell N Y is
+ and wife were ao batfjy burned today in a fire that

started in their home from an explosion of gas that they died a few
houra later An adopted son who was the only other occupant of the

i house at the time was burned slightly
T Following the explosion the of the house were forced outward

and side of the building dropped Fire broke out in half a cIo
places and the whole house was soon in flames The sue
CEded in smothfring the flames that enveloped Mrs Blaedell She
walked u the street where she feJ unconscious and soon died Mr

4 Rlasdeli was cut off by the flamea ami forced to jump from an upper
window The shock of the fall the severe burns caused his death

IN BURNING HOUSE
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here before but not since her debut
upon the stage in light opera She
has just returned from a successful
tour and wherever she appeared she
has attracted favorable attention She
calne home for a short rest and con
sented to sing only after she learned
of the interests at stake Charles Kent
the dramatic baritone who has of-

fered his services Is in himself a
drawing card and fs too well known
and too big a make com-
ment necessary in his code

Another big attraction is Professor
Thomas Radcliffe the organist who
played at the Worlds fair in Chicago
and who has appeared in various cities
on the other side of the water He is
a member of the American Guild of
Organists which in itself is a high tes
Unionist to his standing and accom-
plishments There never has been a
chance to hear a band and the taber
nacle organ together Helds band will
be heard with the organ tonight and
will furnish several of the selections
Professor J J McClellan is on the pro
gramme and will play one of his best
selections Another artist in whom
much interest centers Is the young vir
tuoso Arthur Pedersen who though
only 15 years of age has already at-

tracted attention owing to his accom-
plishments on the violin The Euterpe
quartette of women and the Imperial
Male quartette with Helds Military
band and the tabernacle choir will
complete one of the strongest musical
programmes attempt in this city
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Southern Pacif Doing Everything IMts Power to Avoid a Strike
District Secretary at San Francisco Advises

t Fifteen Days Delay

ROltR RS MAY NOT GO OUT

4

FRANCISCO Maj lO Whether
fee railroad shop b 41erjnaker-
swl strike tomorrow is R ORen

question After a
the repreaentattves of the ahitr lo ge-

regarff to the denmMds of the boiler
makers employed in Southern Pacific
shops and the alleged sympathy of
the railroad company with the Union
Pacific in its ngt with the boilermak-
ers at Omaha H J McCracken

of the dMtrtet lodge telegraphil
to the subordinate lodge of
ers at Sacramento advising the
there to postpone alt action for fifteen
days

Thhr is directly contrary to the ad-
vice of President ONeUl of the S and

ordered the men too ey
his orders a d strike on Monday irfee
boilermakers assert that they have
been shown sent by Mr
Kruttschnitt to the division superin-
tendents in which claim te made
that the Southern Pacific company has
not had the requisite thirty days n00c
of the boilermakers demands and also
alleging that there has Ijeen no aid
affordedthe Union Pacific in its tum-
bles at Omaha by the Southern 4R
cific

SHORT LINE IN IT T

Boilermakers atPocatello Rave Ated
t Strike

Special to The Herald V

Pocateilo Ida May lOThe boiler
makers and tnteir helpers of the Oreg H
Short Line atthis place have aee
the order from the headquarter Qf tile
union and have decided to strike This
is not a strike for any grievance that
the men have with the Oregon Short
Line but is a sympathetic strike for
the men of the vhp arout
on the Union Pacific It is regretted
that the strike could not have ben
avoided as the railroad had only re
cently made a concession to the moo
and all seemed to be satisfied with the
work and the wages The effect P
the business of the city will be serious
if the strike is of any duration

DAYS NOTICE

Southern Pacific Insists
Men Keep Faith i

Bakersfield Cal May 10 Official
formation was received here today J
the effect that the f
the Southern Pacific boilermakers
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OF OUR CHINESE EXPORTS
GO THROUGH NEW CHWANG

ONE

Special to The Herald
Washington May In view of the

recent flurry over the attitude or
towards Manchuria a recent report-

of the maritime customs Qf China and
tile trade reports for the year 190001
made by the treasury bureau of statis-
tics is ot considerable Interest

about onefourth of the ex
ports from the United States to China
finally reach the port of New Chwang
the treaty port through which north-
eastern China Including Manchuria
receives most of its foreign merchan-
dise An accurate determination of the
question of the share of American im
ports into China which enter New
Chwang is difficult because of the fact
that all of the foreign merchan-
dise reaching New Chwang Is first re-

ceived at some other port of China

CLEVELAND BUSILY

BAITING HIS HOOK

Toledo 0 May 10 Former Presi-
dent Cleveland arrived at Middle Bass

for a weeks fishing With him
are Rear Admiral Lamberton Judge
Judson Harmon of Cincinnati Jqhn U
Lloyd and Jethro J Mitchell of Tuex
edo and C CDwight ofcChlcago They
are all of Leroy Brooks Mr
Cleveland refused to talk politics
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chiefly Shanghai and thence tc ns
shipped to New Ctrwang
culty lies In the tact that the Chinese
custom reports do no indicate the coun-
try of origin of the articles imported
except In few instances Foqr

are specifically named as 4

American production namely Ameri-
can drills jeans sheetings and oil
These four articles apparently
large proportion of imports
Chwang of American products The
Chinese figures analyzed by the bureau-
of statistics show that the value of
American goods imported into New
Chwang from the United States jn 1804
was as follows American jeans 19M13
taels American drills 1966043 taete
American sheeting X526412 taels
American kerosene t414S taels In
loot the average value uf this

of money was 58 cents j

+ YokAnama May 10 AJarnilng 4
and conflicting rumors are hear

J6 here to the effect that the
sntn concentration of
menacing New Chwang anft

+
+ It Is said that Japan Is inaigS
+ nant at bad
+ will calmly maintain eEtli
4 rights i Vii

ar-
tiCles

form a
into

denomi-
nation
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which was to have gone into effect to-
night at midnight has been postponed
for fifteen days The order to this ef-
fect was made by President McNeill

BoIlermakers unhMr nd will be
lcH dto the various lodges by

eeived Man g r Krutt
schnitt

Te agreement between time boiler
makers en Southern Pacific sys-
tem and the company requires thirty
daY notice from either party to the
other to change the relations estab-

lished thereby The first notice given
by the men to the company was a

ttelttgnam shown the general superln-
tendent of motive power on the evening-
of the 7th ordering a strike on the 11th
Inquiry made of all division master
mechanics shovs that notice was not
given and in conference with the com
JHitiee at this point it was admitted
that the notice as required had not been
givsn I wish to impress this point on
our employes on the press and on the
public as the threatened action of the

J

f the
com t

rom tftNJ

hrnimmcdIutjy
3nhonn

tie ¬

¬

3n if persisted In will be a clear
Violation of an agreement made In good
fcUUu and which has been faithfully
lived up to by the company and Its
officers

WILL KNOW TODAY

Boilermakers at Ogden Awaiting Or
ders From Kansas City

Special to The Herald
Ogden May strike or not to

strike is the question that will In all
probability be answered today for the
boilermakers employed in the machine
shops of the Southern Pacific The
local lodge of the Boilermakers union
has received positive and definite as
surance that the instructions of the
grand lodge will be announced today
by telegram from Kansas City If the
grand lodge advises a strike it is cer-
tain that the local lodge whose mem
bership comprises every boilermaker In
the city will obey the Order and this
will probably lead to a strike of the
machinists and a general tieup of work

the shops It is known that the
grand lodge of the boilermakers order
has been negotiating with Harriman
and other officials in control of the
Southern Pacific in regard to their T

tentions about adopting the piece work
system which led to th strike on the
Union and also In regard to a
settlement of the Union Pacific strike
The situation is full uncertainty and
the grand lodge of boilermakers at
Kansas City is the dominating power

MACKAY-

Big Spree Wound Up at a Road
House and the Tragedy

Followed

Special to The Herald
Mackay Ida May E Jenkins

pne of the oldest employes of the White
Knob Copper company was shot early
this morning by Harry Groves the

of the North Mackay road-
house a notorious place about a mile
from town The bullet entered the
right arm Below the elbow breaking
the bone and entering his hip Thepoll and a physician were summoned
Immediately but before they arrived It
was feared the victim would die from
loss of blood Groves was placed un-
der arrest but no complaint has as yet
been filed and it is thought none
will be

The cause of the shooting was the
culmination of a big spree in which
Several others were taking part Much
bad blood has existed between Groves
and different ones who were present
this morning and trouble has been
feared for some time It is said Jen-
kins had fired a couple of shots through
the ceiling while eating supper and
Groves had warned him that this kind
of work would not be permitted as the
upstairs was occupied Words fol-

lowed and the shot was fired
Jenkins was brought to town this

morning and is now resting somewhat
quietly at the Pacific house If Wood

or any other complications
3 0 nK appear there is every to
expect that Jenkins will recover
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NO PROTESTS

WERE RECEIVED

Negroes Appointed as Rural Mail
Carriers Were Good Men

PASSED FINE EXAMINATION-

RECENT OUTBREAK IN TEN-
NESSEE WITHOUT CAUSE

WASHINGTON May 10 The civil

f commission today made
the following explanation of cir-

cumstances attending the appointment
to his position ttf John C Allgood the
Tennessee rural free delivery letter car-
rier who l a been prevented from per
forming the duties 6c his office by the
patrons on his route

There are five rural free delivery routes
which start at QaHatin Tens There
were fifteen applicants for positions as
rural earners on the routes
Of these have been offered
appatntTReMts of whom five accepted and

declined For route 1 S
DiUafd a white man made the highest
average and was appointed Feb 1C 1S0-
8to begin work on 2 On Feb 25

notice was received that Dillard had

Negro Came Next
The next man on the register was John

C AHgoyd the colored carrier who re-
cently compelled to abandon his
rotite In his report the examiner stated

would make a very accept-
able carrier His Judgment was based
on hte investigations as to the wishes of
the patrons of the route under section 9-

f the regulations which provides that
examination shall further consist of

a careful inquiry and report by the spe
H l agent or the route inspector of each
competitors acquaintance with the pat
rose of the route the extent to which
he has their confidence his general
character suitability and fitness for the
iraettfon and his character and reputa-
tion

When declined was ap
pointed There is nothing in the record-
te show that he Is a colored man nor
eoukl this fact have been considered Jf
the recordhad shown it

No Protests Piled
No protests were tiled by any persons

prior to the date of his appointment He
was appointed on Feb 36 after
the notice wtfe reeived of the declination
f Dillard Allgood work March

1 the date the on his route
started Mr Allsond and Mr Dillard had
made shout equal averages so far as the
scholastic test Is concerned and Mr DU
lard got the benefit of the first certifi-
cation merely as the result of the ex-
amination which showed that he would
be satisfactory to more patrons than
would Allgood Section 9 of
tions gives the patrons ample opportunity-
to select their man nasmuch as the ap-
plicant must be a person who has a good
reputation in the community Protests
from patrons in any ease are always con

and investigated by the
examiners When no protests are

received however it Is of course
stood that the applicants are satisfactory
to the iwtrqns of the route

Had a War Record
For rural route No 2 which starts at

Gallatin Tenn William H Franklin re-
ceived the highest rating Franklin also
is a man and never
been any complaint whatever to
acceptability to the

is a Spanish war veteran
an estceltoniTnveMjt hwt byjUfecopy
of lila ch4fr e n rile trttttnig1 bftars
In this ease the examiner sftW HIM in-
hfe opinion no one could find totilt with
him end the postmaster stated that
was fully competent-

In the case of Allgood tbe examination
and investigation was made by a special
pent whose home is in Tennessee and
who is familiar with the conditions there
The states that while he gave the
preference to Dullard in his report he
thought Allgood would make a very satis-
factory man in case Dillard should not ac
cept the appointment The examination-
for was made as early as
May protest has been received
in the cases either of Franklin or of Alt
good

A VERY SAD ACCIDENT
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Albert Howe of Provo Run Over
in the Freight Yards His In

juries Proving

to The Herald
Provo Albert Howe a young

man 19 years of age son of Mrs
Howe ot the Third ward died

10 oclock from injuries
sustained being run over by a
freight tram In the Rio Grande yard an

before He and some other boys
over to Sprlngvllle orVy in the even-

ing intending to back on No Z

which leaves at 925 They
stood around the Springvllle depot wait
ing for the passenger train and
to come back on a
then leaving When the train reached
the Provo yard young Howe climbed
down from carT and his companions
who remained until the train stopped

he had the ground in
but as they gut off they heard a

man say
Theres a man killed back there

They back and found their com-
panion with his crushed He
was taken into by the train
men and Drs Wsetwood Taylor Rob
hon and Aird wwe called and ampu-
tated both legs The right leg was taken
off above knee and the left bdtw
the knee It was intended to take him

a hospital in Salt Lake after the op-

eration but he ied about the time his
injuries were dresseO and the remains
were taken to the undertaking establish-
ment of Graham

DEFEATED
W Kews has reached

here from Tetuan that the tribesmen have
suffered defeat at the hands of govern-
ments troops

BUBONIC PLAGUE AT

CALLAO AND PISCO

Guayaquil May Jil Callao and
+ Pisco Peru have officially

daclared infected with the bubonic
pmgue The banks and business

of are subscrlb
Ing funds for the purpose of-

t cleaning the city Three Cosmos
line steamers from southern ports
will be refused admittance here t
Ecuadorean troops have been sta
tioned on the Peruvian frontier to
stop communication The board

f of health at Payta Peru has
closed that port to vessels from
Callao

The municipal council and the
board of health at Guayaaull are
in session to discuss steps against
the introduction of the plague
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HUNDREDS OF

HOUSES BURNED

Ottawa Ontario Visited by a
Destructive Conflagration

1

MANY PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS

FIRE SUPPOSED EO BB IB
WORK OF AN XNCXBNI iABir

Out May M
of being of UM a4iarr ort ta

and eveatav destroy
hundreds of houses and of feet
lumber hi this city Joan White
had just been released from the penttfa
tiary after serving a term for arson iwas
caught near where fire was first dis-
covered He was taken to the police
tion and will be charged with starting to
days conflagration

fire originated within a Stan
throw of where the great Hull oC
April X I960 was checked The Null
started on opposite side of ttoe

worth of property It
burned out near where the Ottawa
Parry Sound railway enters the wtrtam
part of th city and It wes in the inm
her yards the railroad that toajr3
tire original od

Water Main Damaged-
An hour before the flee

two sntall r blues were and
quickly in the lumber jard
near the Canadian Pacific railway It
was 339 when the third was discovered
When the brigade arrived at the H
was found that the water main had been
damaged and no water couM be obtained
When the brigade did get water the

utterly beyond its control It swept
along over the same ft that the for-
mer lire had gone only dIfference

that it was in the opposite
The tIne was on th

below a large cliff which extends from
Ottawa river into the corner of Margaret
and Preston streets At two or
points it came very near getting over
cliff and had it done so nothing would
have saved the city At oclock

the fire under control havtac
been confined to the following area

Area Burned Over
The Ottawa Parry Sound Railway-

on the south Division street on the eat
First avenue on the and the Rfcst
mood road on the north Prom Perry
SOIIIM road to the Richmond re i8MM t-

one mile and from First avenue to Divi-
sion street is about onequarter f a
mileWhile these fires were fiercely
among the lumber alt the
the city had been summoned out were
forced to remain idle For an hour not a
dop of water was thrown InMt the
names A stiff southwest wind wa

and by the time the water main
been repaired the lumber ya s were

of glowing embers
From the lumber yards the flame

spread to a group of frame houses e
the outskirts of the city formerly known
as Rochesterville but now united to
city Every house in the little settlement
was destroyed

Another lumber yard In a thinly settled
section northeast of was
swept bv the fire in an rocrediWy shOrt
time This brought the fire to the
thickly settled sections

x Stopped at the C-

Aner leaving the lumber ff
flames swept over to Pine reet wwfa
rune east and west down Willow Jw
tar and Anderson WeWca
Spruce Elm Wxje Albert an-
KcamotMl rrtud or property

efowstreet where it was
Short distance from the Canadian
railway At 6 p
that the fire get over the dMT on
the top of which is St Jeanttie Baptist
church A short distance Jack from th
church is the residence of the late David
Mills from which the hearse was in
readiness to move the remains of th din
tinguisbed Canadian should neeeonltT
arise The firemen however a cced d ra
keeping bark the flames

Fifteen million feet of lumber belong-
ing to J R Booth wr
stroyed causing a lose of M t
The buildings burned were prtoc aDy

stores most C which wer
buiK since the last great fire
mostly of brick It is difficult to phv
the loss on these There are nearly
families homeless Mayor Cook says tb

I
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The loss on building in estimated at
300000 making a total loss 9tMMv

MOROS HAVE ENOUGH

Pershings Column Killed Nine

Dattos and One Sultan-

at Taraca

Manila May CaptaJa Pershtej
and his column have returned to CM9

Vicars Mindanao from the expedition
through the country east of La La
nao The column experienced no p
position after the Taraca
The prisoners captured at Taraca teek
the oath of allegiance to cne UHtted
States and were released Ajpong the
Moros killed in the Taraca frtnine dattos and one sultan Themoral
effect of this fight will be farreaching
and it is doubtful if there will be any
further hostility in the Lake Lawuj
countrY

Captain Pershing estimates the P
ulatlon of Taraca at 3 tM and th t of
the district at 1000W H aay ute
population of the Lake lapse dtatrfc
has been underestimated

Four natives have been found
of the murder of three American ma-

rines at Olangapo Subig Bay last
and have been sentenced to

death
The ladrone situation seems to have

improved materially In prov-

ince it is still unsatisfactory but the
other districts which recently have
been disturbed are quieter

HORSE DRAGGED BOY

TO DEATH AT PAROWAN

Special to Tbe Herald
Parowan Utah May La t t

evening Wilford Miller 12 yeaiwt
was dragged to death by af

horse He was preparing to stake f
the horse out for the

f it started to run and the boyVteet f
got fastened in the rop and he f
was dragged over two miles

the horse was caught The t-

t boys rather was about six
years age with a threshing ma f

+ chine The family has the aym t
pathy of the entire com u ity a
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EXPECTS A GENERAL STRIKE

May 18 Another day has passed without a definite settle
the question of a general strike In this city The Trades

assemblies took up the matter today and decided Q-

eration f Miners This committee will meet at tomorrow It nas
been glenabsolute power So is the belief that a tieup of all

upon the lire and police board zo
4 event of sTjeh a tArn f

DENVER
J

DENVER

the problem to a committee or the two Trades and Labor eie
Building the State Federation of Labor and the WeMeM

noon
general

the trades will occur Citlaemf alliance has made a demand
protection or their employes in the

t i t t
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